EVENT GUIDE
Celebrations of Distinction
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YOUR WEDDING
S

urrounded by gardens, shaded by ancient oaks and overlooking estate vineyards, Beltane Ranch offers endless opportunities to customize your unique wedding experience.
Our 105 acre agricultural preserve offers multiple iconic vistas, a landmarked victorian
farm stay inn, and the drama and patina only 125 years can present. Choose Beltane
Ranch and welcome your guests to an immersive, authentic wine country experience.
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OUR SERVICE
A

s the fifth generation stewards of the ranch, we are committed to hospitality and preserving this experience for generations to come. In addition to guidance from our experienced team, your event package includes:
2 nights accommodations in the Cottage
Tables & Chairs
Dance Floor & New Stage
String & Up-lighting
New Bathrooms
Exclusive use of the inn, gardens & lawn
Parking
Site Manager
Rehearsal
Set-up & take down
Furniture, props, vintage truck, farm signs & more.

OPTIONS
Create a magical wedding weekend experience with your home base at Beltane Ranch.

Welcome Receptions
Rehearsal Dinners
Day Of Picnics + Bubbles, Cheese Boards & More
Farewell Brunch
Luxury Tent “Glamping” On Site
Group Wine Tasting, Vineyard Tours, Groomsmen morning outting
* Meals are prepared by our chef using the ranch’s organically farmed estate
produce, heirloom fruits, herbs and olive oil and expertly paired with our
award-winning boutique production estate wines.
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ABOUT US
boutique grower-producer of highly acclaimed hand-crafted wines
100% certified sustainable winery & vineyard
Organic olive grove, heirloom fruit orchard + produce garden
105 acre agricultural preserve
Six generation family-owned and operated
Sonoma county historic landmark
We proudly welcome celebrations and unions of all types.

FAQ’s
We are a winery and require that you purchase our wine.
We also welcome other wines, beer and.....a full bar!
We do not charge corkage.
We welcome events up to 200 guests, May-October.

REQUIREMENTS
Event planner
licensed Bartender
Approved Caterer (we cater events up to 70 guests)
Event Insurance
Waste Disposal Fee
Booking 5 Inn rooms for Friday & Saturday night
Musicians and DJ’s to comply with noise restrictions
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NUMBERS
Event packages include a Saturday event from 4pm-10pm May-October.
up to 75 people: $14,000
76-125 people: $16,500
125-150 people: $19,000
151-200 people: $22,000
Venue- inclusive package: $35,000
(includes welcome estate library wine-tasting and reception, inn rooms, glamp/lounge
tent, guided groomsman vineyard and ranch tour, day-of picnic platters & bubbles, all
weekend wine, multi-site opportunities, concierge service and farewell breakfast.)
We also offer intimate event & elopement packages throughout the year for smaller
gatherings.
To Reserve or for more information:
Anne Soulier
707-833-4233 x106
anne@beltaneranch.com
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WHAT PEOPLE ARE
SAYING....
“Top Luxury Farm Stay” - FORBES
“Best Kept Secret” - TRAVEL + LEISURE
“Best Bed & Breakfast” - FOOD + WINE
“Rustic, yet Elegant” - WINE SPECTATOR
“Downright Idyllic” - BUDGET TRAVELER
“Bucolic Place” - LA TIMES
“Best Vineyard Stay” - NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC TRAVELER
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